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Cyflwyniad

Mae’n bleser cyflwyno ein Graddedigion 2018.

Arddangosfa’r Israddedigion yw pinacl cyflawniadau’r myfyrwyr 
Anrhydedd Sengl a Chyfun dros gyfnod o dair blynedd o astudio; 
cyflawnwyd y gwaith a welwch yng nghyd-destun un modiwl yn eu 
blwyddyn derfynol. Gofynnwyd i’r myfyrwyr gynhyrchu dilyniant o 
weithiau i ddangos ffrwyth aeddfed eu hastudiaethau. 

I’r uwchraddedigion, hon yw’r gyntaf o ddwy arddangosfa, a’r bwriad yw i 
hon fod yn ddatganiad dros-dro o’u datblygiad. Mae’r gwaith a ddangosir 
yn tystio i safon uchel barhaus gwaith ein myfyrwyr: mae’r cyfoeth a’r 
amrywiaeth yn adlewyrchiad o’u hegni a’u brwdfrydedd.

Yn olaf, hoffwn gymryd y cyfle i ddiolch i holl staff yr Ysgol Gelf, yn staff 
dysgu a staff ategol, rhan-amser ac amser llawn, am eu gwaith caled a’u 
hymroddiad parhaus.

Robert Meyrick 
Pennaeth yr Ysgol



Introduction

Welcome to our 2018 graduate exhibitions. I am very pleased this year 
to introduce to you the work of 32 undergraduate and 19 postgraduate 
students. The paintings, drawings, prints, illustrations, photographs, 
installations and films exhibited here attest to the continued high 
standard of achievement of our students, the richness and diversity of 
their work demonstrating their energy and enthusiasm.

The Undergraduate Exhibition represents the high point of our 
students’ achievement over three years of study. The work on display 
was executed in the context of one module in the students’ final year. 
It is only a selection of their artwork that is shown. Work in portfolios, 
studies, sketchbooks, visual diaries and preparatory materials will also 
be assessed. Generally, Single Honours students undertook 40 credits 
of study while Joint Honours students took 30 credits of study. All were 
required to produce a continuity of works that demonstrate a resolution 
of their practice.

Our postgraduate students are participating in either the first or second 
of two exhibitions that they must stage during their degree. The first 
is intended as an interim statement of the development of technical, 
stylistic and conceptual skills. The second allows the student to bring to 
completion a self-initiated and self-directed program of work that refines 
the specific research problem that arises from research undertaken in 
their first exhibition.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the School’s teaching and 
support staff, full- and part-time, for their continued hard work and 
commitment -especially Phil Garratt and Andrew Baldwin who once 
again have organised both the exhibition and catalogue. I am sure 
colleagues across the university, as well as visitors to our galleries, will 
join me in wishing our graduates all the very best in their future careers.

Professor Robert Meyrick
Head of School
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Hopscotch, mixed media, 56 x 56

Brigitte Bailey
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

Hopscotch is an exploration of loss and memory, of recollections – real, 
set aside, imaginary, and unfamiliar. Through a process of continual 
layering and removal, the buried marks re-emerge at a later stage of 
execution in order to be re-evaluated. Through an examination of these 
marks, and as a result of working with the characteristic nature of the 
materials, further opportunities arise and apparent resolutions are 
sometimes revealed.



The Pedlar John Law, digital illustration, 16 x 22

Leanne Blairs
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

When you think of witch hunts what do you picture? It is hard 
not to imagine the trials and executions of the Salem witches in 
Massachusetts in the 1690s. Yet 80 years earlier on a hill top in rural 
Lancashire, two families were persecuted and hanged for witchcraft. 
It is in one of the most famous English witch trials. This new 
illustrated book sheds light on this often overshadowed aspect of the 
gruesome history of witch hunts.



Who Killed Cock Robin? watercolour and gouache, 11 x 17

Joseph Coyle
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

The English children’s rhyme The Death of Cock Robin tells of the rites 
undertaken by wild animals at the funeral of Cock Robin. Its verses are 
naïve and ambiguous. Its imagery uncanny and intriguing. To illustrate 
the rhyme I have traced beguiling remnants of British folk-lore and 
archaic religious symbolism. By compiling and interpreting these 
fragments, I hope to re-enchant the story for a contemporary audience, 
communicating its wealth of meaning yet preserving its strange mystery. 
My fully-illustrated volume will be available as a printed book in 
September 2018.



The Sailor and the Sea, digital illustration, 25 x 20 

Megan Elsey
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

The Sailor and the Sea is a vibrant illustrated book that follows the 
adventures of a young seafarer who meets many creatures on his travels. 
But one day stumbles upon a big pile of smelly rubbish! As someone who 
is concerned about the damaging effects of our lifestyles on our oceans, 
I have created an illustrated book to raise awareness about its harmful 
effects on sea life. I hope to show the beauty of our oceans and convey 
the message to both children and adults that we can all help save them.



Ocean Reflections I, acrylic on canvas, 40 x 40

Emily Griffin
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

This series of seascape paintings stand as metaphors for my emotions. 
Each piece uses a particular composition, colour palette, and painting 
technique in order to convey a specific mood or state of mind. I chose 
to use the ocean because it is an abiding symbol and a constant feature 
throughout time. In contrast, the ever-changing weather conditions are a 
vehicle for shifting moods, both subtle and obvious. I chose to base these 
paintings on the Aberystwyth seafront, as it embodies both good and bad 
memories for me.



Restless Sleep, oil on board, 18 x 28

Ellie Hall
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

My work is based on a strong pull between two instincts: inspiration 
born of a sense of felt perception and conscious forethought. Out of 
this interaction, the painting emerges. The process is not necessarily a 
clear, an easy, or a pretty one; although, at its completion, it may reflect 
something very real (within me). It is a complicated love story between, 
on the one hand, loudness and brightness and, on the other hand, 
subtlety and whispering. I believe that an artwork can both return to the 
artist an inner power, and create an enigma within which the viewer may 
interpret their own significance.



Antis, War Hero, watercolour and ink, 10 x 20

Alecia Jackson
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

2018 marks 100 years since the Royal Air Force was established. It 
is a year of celebration for the ‘100-year Experiment’, with parades 
and large events taking place around the country. My contribution 
to the celebrations is an illustrated book, The Dog Who Could Fly by 
Damien Lewis. It combines my longstanding passion for the military and 
its history with an exploration of the graphic novel style.



Kara Knowler-Davies 
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

Imagination is one of the most powerful human capacities, especially 
in relation to understandings and responses to art. Because of this, 
artistic representations can be elusive, flexible and often changing. This 
is particularly true with regards the artistic representation of identity. 
In photography, achieving a sense of a sitter’s true identity is often 
paramount, and I’ve chosen to attempt this by turning the models into 
objects. Using the idea of deconstructing identity and the gaze of the 
viewer, these images not only show the subject as an object, but also 
emphasize how the majority of photographic images do not show true 
representations of their subjects.

Deconstructing Identity, digital photograph, 42 x 59



Kayla McInnes
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

My work is all about the self-analysing the self. With the rise of social 
media, it feels impossible for us to not judge, condemn and compare 
ourselves to the people we follow on Instagram or Facebook. Self-
Obsessive Data is an online project consisting of three different eating 
and exercise programmes, each with their own agenda, collecting data 
on both my physical and mental changes via a FitBit, photographs and 
journals. We focus so much on our physical appearance these days that 
we forget about our mental health, something my work reflects upon.

Self-Obsessive Data, website/blog



Claire Murray 
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

My love of colour and character design naturally lends itself to design 
and illustrated books for children. I have always been influenced by 
the bold colour combinations, simple shapes and quirky interpretations 
of narrative found in Japanese and Scandinavian illustrations. Combining 
traditional handmade processes such as paper cut and collage with 
digital tools, I produce playful narratives in which happy accidents are 
embraced. Each book is formed organically with vibrant and unique 
results.

Rainy Day by the Sea, giclee print, 59 x 84



Bronwen Pritchard
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

This series of works has come about through a process of trying to 
create and develop a fictional character. ‘Brie’ came about as a means 
of expression, she quickly became a part of my daily life. I was soon left 
wondering what reactions were Brie’s or mine, which situations belonged 
to Brie or myself? It is through these questions that the series of images 
evolved. Unwittingly, I have breathed life into an alter ego which has, on 
reflection, always been a part of me. 

Character Study, acrylic on canvas board, 13 x 18 



Rachel Rea
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

I have been thinking about things that shift, that pass by and roll away 
and about things which sit constantly despite this. In Aberystwyth the 
weather is constantly shifting, clouds that bring torrential rain are quickly 
swept up in the wind and give way to sunlight. Despite the fluctuating 
nature of the weather, it is consistently something that reveals the beauty 
of this area, from low sunlight over the bog in Borth to lines of rain 
creeping towards South Beach. This turbulent flow of wind, sun and rain 
sweeps past unmoving mountains and hills which sit quietly unaffected 
by the business around them. Through the process of painting I have 
attempted to evoke the familiarity and comfort of being in a landscape 
alongside the fleeting nature of the environment that surrounds us.

A Loch in Scotland, acrylic on canvas, 60 x 60



Carmel Reid
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

The variety and colours of plant life are what initially drew me to paint 
woodlands and I began visiting various local sites to gather raw material 
for paintings. However, back in the studio, the feeling of uneasiness at 
being alone in the woods gradually and subconsciously started to seep 
into my work. The trees and branches began to form barriers along the 
pathways and my imagination would place me in potentially unnerving 
settings.  These pathways offer a variety of routes for the viewer who 
might be tempted to enter the woodland and perhaps create their own 
scenarios and stories, losing themselves amongst the trees.

Ystwyth Forest, acrylic on board, 44 x 60



Amelia Sellers
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

Originally from Bangor, North Wales, I have never strayed far from the 
landscape of Wales. I wanted my work to embody a part of my heritage, a 
part of my language and a part of the landscape I was born in and love. My 
love for Welsh culture started when I was growing up. In school we were 
taught about the Mabinogi, which are a collection of stories that have been 
passed down from generation to generation, and remain a whisper rolling 
through the Welsh hills. The Mabinogi are almost fairy tales, but without 
the fairy-tale ending. Most tell harsh truths about incest, lies, deception and 
adultery. The most recent set of photographs are particularly linked through 
the connection of the landscape of Wales to the Mabinogi and continuing the 
stories in a contemporary context.

Rwyf i’n dod yn wreiddiol o Fangor, yng ngogledd Cymru, a dwyf i ddim 
erioed wedi crwydro ymhell o dirwedd Cymru. Roeddwn i am i fy ngwaith 
ymgorffori rhan o fy etifeddiaeth, rhan o fy iaith a rhan o’r dirwedd ble cefais 
fy ngeni ac yr wyf yn ei charu. Dechreuais garu diwylliant Cymru wrth dyfu i 
fyny. Yn yr ysgol cawsom ein dysgu am y Mabinogi, casgliad o straeon sydd 
wedi’u trosglwyddo o genhedlaeth i genhedlaeth, ac sy’n parhau i sibrwd 
drwy fryniau Cymru. Mae’r Mabinogi bron iawn yn straeon tylwyth teg, ond 
heb y diweddglo tylwyth teg. Mae’r rhan fwyaf yn adrodd gwirioneddau llym 
am losgach, celwyddau, twyll ac anffyddlondeb. Mae’r gyfres ddiweddaraf 
o ffotograffau’n cysylltu’n benodol drwy dirwedd Cymru â’r Mabinogi gan 
barhau’r straeon mewn cyd-destun cyfoes.

‘‘Rhaid i ni wneud ei’n gorau i amddiffyn y castell’’ /  
‘‘We must do our best to defend the castle’’, digital print, 30 x 42



Sarah Spencer
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

This image is a detail of a triptych taken from a series entitled “Passages”, 
which is painted on wooden panels with each panel an element of the 
whole. Although no narrative is intended, it could be seen as a snippet of 
a conversation or freeze frame of a film. I am interested in capturing the 
glow of a light source and the shadows it produces. Taken from images 
of places that are familiar, I distort the image, in a way that is similar to 
how memories might be coloured by emotions, imagination and time. 
The aim of my paintings is to reveal themselves slowly, giving enough 
information to draw attention but nothing too leading.

Passages I (detail), oil on board, 80 x 40



Brian Swaddling
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

The river Rheidol runs for approximately 28 miles, rising on Plynlimon, 
flowing down to meet the sea in Aberystwyth. In negotiation with the 
land, its behaviour, its pace, its shape, is formed. As the water proceeds, 
human activity intervenes, its colour and composition is tainted, its flow 
interrupted, its path re-directed. This piece documents the river at five 
locations along its coastal plain, accompanied by a semi-improvised 
score for solo guitar recorded in response to the images and the 
recorded voice of the river.  

Mae afon Rheidol yn llifo am o ddeutu 28 o filltiroedd, yn codi ym 
Mhumlumon a disgyn i’r môr yn Aberystwyth.  Mewn trefniant gyda’r tir, 
caiff ei hymddygiad, ei chyflymder a’i siâp eu ffurfio. Wrth i’r dŵr lifo, mae 
gweithgaredd dynol yn ymyrryd, gan lygru ei liw a’i gyfansoddiad, torri 
ar draws ei lif ac ailgyfeirio ei lwybr. Mae’r dan hwn yn cofnodi’r afon 
mewn pum lleoliad ar hyd ei gwastatir arfordirol, gyda sgôr wedi’i led-
fyrfyfyrio ar gyfer gitâr unigol a recordiwyd mewn ymateb i’r delweddau a 
recordiad o lais yr afon.

Dol Gamlyn 1, digital image projection, 25 minutes



Angharad Taris
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

My work is a response to the place in which I live: the west coast of 
Wales in and around New Quay, Ceredigion.  Born and raised on a farm, 
I developed an intimate relationship with my environment and a deep 
connection to the spirit of the place.  I am positioned on the edge of 
landscape, where land merges with sea and sky. My paintings do not 
set out to be precise representations: they are internal and external 
expressions of experience elicited by the painting process.

Mae fy ngwaith yn ymateb i’r ardal lle rwy’n byw: arfordir gorllewin 
Cymru o amgylch Cei Newydd a’r cyffiniau, Ceredigion. A minnau wedi fy 
ngeni a’m magu ar fferm, datblygais berthynas glos â’m hamgylchedd a 
chysylltiad dwfn ag ysbryd y lle. Rwyf wedi fy lleoli ar ymyl y dirwedd, lle 
mae tir yn uno â môr ac awyr. Nid yw fy mhaentiadau yn gynrychioliadau 
manwl gywir: maent yn fynegiadau mewnol ac allanol o brofiadau a 
ysgogwyd gan y broses baentio.

New Quay, Headland, oil on board, 21 x 31



Simon Robert Tune
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

My work is driven by a desire to explore the point at which art and 
science cross. In my most recent work I have been looking at the theory 
of how digitalisation in photography has led to the modern landscape 
being over photographed; leaving photographers struggling for originality. 
As a response to this I determined to go beyond where humans have yet 
travelled and turned instead to the stars and the landscapes of our solar 
system. This in turn has opened up a new multimedia discipline in my 
work incorporating drawing, painting, model making and photography.

Wunda, Umbriel, orbiting Uranus, digital photographic print, 40 x 40



Gemma Woolley
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

Ansel Adams documented the beauty of wilderness in his Yosemite 
National Park photographs over a forty year period. Inspired by his work 
and a visit to the breath-taking untouched scenery of Norway, I set out 
to explore whether wilderness, unspoilt by human presence, can still be 
said to exist in Wales today. This journey follows the ongoing traces of 
humanity in the Welsh landscapes. With my camera as my eye I capture 
spaces that are invaded by eroded trails, power stations, sign posts, 
pylons, powerlines and rubbish. As an exposé of the human impact on 
our landscape spaces I aim to question whether these man-affected 
landscapes are the new ‘picturesque’.

Trawsfynydd Nuclear Power Station, digital print, 90 x 60
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Leech, oil on board, 25 x 31

Annabelle Aston
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

The works represent a series of self-portraits derived from a visual 
diary, which I have been keeping throughout the semester. It consists 
of daily sketches of myself and fragments of thought and conversation: 
the residue of day-to-day life. The portraits are painted in a traditional 
manner, and then vandalised. In defacing them, I, metaphorically, bring 
inner thoughts to the surface. They are often associated with mental 
health issues, and how other people may effect it. The juxtaposition in 
visual styles and processes conveys the idea that things are not always as 
they seem, and can sometimes be the very opposite.



Daughter Within Series ‘Untitled’, lith print, 16 x 22

Joanna Bonarek-Gnat
BA Celfyddyd Creadigol | BA Creative Arts

‘Untitled’

My project involves the rediscovery and reworking of old negatives, pictures that 
have been forgotten for years and some that have never been printed before. 
Selecting the method of lith printing has reinvigorated my artistic practice with 
monochrome images and introduced me to a hybrid photography that engages 
both darkroom and digital techniques. Created by process and light, these 
images emerge like a charcoal drawing rather than a photograph. However, due 
to the process of ‘infectious development’, the outcome is never predictable.  
The fragmentary prints represent our memories, blurring over time. No matter 
their lost intensity, they define us and determine our future behaviour.

‘Bez tytułu’

W moim projekcie użyłam zapomnianych od lat negatywów, z których większość 
nie została nigdy wywołana, aż do tego momentu.  Zastosowałam przy tym 
technikę, która nie tylko wpisuje się w monochromatyczny charakter mojej 
obecnej twórczości artystycznej, lecz także umożliwiła mi połączenie fotografii 
tradycyjnej z fotografią cyfrową, zwana też ciemnią hybrydową.  
Stworzone przez proces i światło obrazy przypominają bardziej rysunek węglem 
niż klasyczną odbitkę. Co więcej, nie można przewidzieć wyglądu obrazu 
finalnego, ze względu na “epidemiczny proces” (tłum. autorskie) kształtowania 
się tonów. Otrzymane w efekcie, fragmentaryczne odbitki, zdają się imitować 
proces zapamiętywania czy utraty wspomnień. Bez względu na ich utraconą 
intensywność, wspomnienia kształtują naszą osobowość oraz mają wpływ na 
decyzje, które podejmiemy w przyszłości.



Evening at Aberystwyth Harbour, Lego relief print, 38 x 64

Richard Boalch
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

This body of work combines experimental techniques of relief printing 
and expression of colour to develop pastiches imitating the style of 
painting used by late C19th Impressionists. Locations selected from 
around Aberystwyth have been observed at different times of day and 
night to derive a unique selection of colours, dependent upon the 
ambient light and atmospheric conditions found. Playful use of Lego 
in printmaking naturally makes reference to the Pointillist approach to 
optical colour mixing developed by Seurat and Signac. In relation to 
Ceredigion Year of the Sea, this work aims to raise awareness for the 
preservation of coastal environments.



Eternal Transience, acrylic on canvas, 50 x 50

Junko Burton
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

Cultural duality (Japanese/British) is something that I cannot escape 
from. I have come to embrace this, during my final year at the School 
of Art, when painting has become an increasingly personal experience. I 
perceive and interpret sensory input through my double-layered filters of 
literal and liberal, which at times presents internal conflict while painting. 
This series of work is about the transience of nature. I find the sense of 
eternity and tranquility in nature, but it is in fact changing all the time, 
quietly and subtly. My aspiration is that in the finished work, such conflict 
is harmoniously resolved.



Hiraeth, spit bite etching, 55 x 33

Ashley Caldwell
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

Wales is a country that is often revered for its beautiful flowing hills and 
moody, melancholic atmosphere.  In my work I have tried to capture 
this essence of Wales’ landscape by exploring the various colours and 
shapes that are present throughout the country. This series of prints has 
been created through a range of different etching techniques including 
spit bite which allows the acid to flow across the plate, following its own 
path, to create different levels on the once smooth metal. In many ways 
this relates to the natural erosion that has formed the landscape I am so 
familiar with.

Mae Cymru yn wlad a edmygir yn aml am ei bryniau hardd a’i hawyrgylch 
melancolaidd. Yn fy ngwaith rwyf wedi ceisio cyfleu’r agwedd hon o 
dirwedd Cymru trwy adlewyrchu’r gwahanol liwiau a siapiau sydd i’w 
cael ledled y wlad. Crëwyd y gyfres hon o brintiau trwy ddefnyddio 
amrywiaeth o wahanol dechnegau ysgythru, gan gynnwys ‘spit bite’ sy’n 
caniatáu i’r asid lifo ar draws y plât, yn dilyn ei drywydd ei hun, i greu 
lefelau gwahanol ar y metel a fu unwaith yn llyfn. Mewn sawl ffordd mae 
hyn yn adlewyrchu’r erydu naturiol sydd wedi ffurfio’r dirwedd rwyf mor 
gyfarwydd â hi.



Introspective IV (detail), acrylic on board, 35 x 25

Acacia Clements
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

The Introspective series of paintings began as an emotional response 
to poetry and from there each painting adopted its own personality 
and told me what to do next. The paintings are an access point to the 
viewer’s inner self; the contrasts between hard and soft, light and dark, 
and the ambiguity of shapes and form, forge a path in the viewer’s mind, 
uncovering the individual’s own narrative. It could be a reflection on a 
hidden memory of time or place; a suggestion of a feeling or emotion, or 
a depiction of a fantasy world.



In These Stones, acrylic on board, 150 x 180

Joe Dunlop
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

In these abstract paintings, the primary shapes and initial colours 
are derived from, or inspired by, natural formations in landscapes.  
Growing up in south Wales I was spoiled for choice, in terms of 
natural surroundings, from the green valleys of my home to the vibrant 
coastlines of Pembrokeshire and the Gower. This abundance of nature 
and colour captured my imagination from a young age. I explore the 
interactions between colour and form within each composition and I 
enjoy the challenge of breaking away from a regular format.



Journey in Turquoise, acrylic on board, 61 x 91

Raine Eaday  
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

My work is an exploration in colour, working through the medium of 
paint to create movement and space by layering and carefully choosing 
which colours best interact on the canvas. I am heavily influenced by 
music and admire the work of artists such as Patrick Heron and Bridget 
Riley. My focus is on how I can guide a viewer through a composition 
using bold shapes and colour, encouraging them to observe the subtler 
aspects as they are slowly revealed over time.



The Shadow, oil on board, 23 x 17

Lauren Evans
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

This body of work has been inspired by a family tradition of collecting 
pebbles and shells. The eccentric compositions – the relative sizes of 
the pebble and their positions within the composition – portray the 
personalities of people in my life, some of whom may be coy and others, 
confident. Using a limited palette of oil colours, I’ve aimed to depict 
the softness of the paper in contrast to hardness of the pebbles, as 
realistically and as honestly as I’m able. I want to share with my audience 
the experience of seeing and enjoying the beauty of simple things and 
relationships.



We Are Made of Star Stuff, animation projected onto people

Sydney Fletcher
BA Celfyddydau Creadigol | BA Creative Arts

Everything is connected. Stars, planets, and galaxies contain chemical 
elements such as nitrogen, oxygen, calcium, iron, and carbon – and so 
do we. Every atom in our bodies came from an exploded star. There is a 
deep connection between you, the clothes you wear, the animation, the 
artwork around you, the lights, the walls, the people in the room, the air, 
the universe in which you exist and everything in it. Basically, we are all 
made of star stuff.



Power of Nature, acrylic on board, 50 x 50

Anna Greenwood
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

This series of paintings focuses on the relationship between the sea 
and sky, looking at the patterns and rhythms that occur and the natural 
compositions they create. The work explores the light, atmosphere and 
movement along the coast of Aberystwyth, emphasising the insignificance 
of man in relation to the natural world. I use the work to capture my 
experience on location, aiming to represent the scene whilst expressing 
my emotions towards the subject matter.



Does this bug you? fineliner and ink, 31 x 21

Abi Groves
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

My interests have progressed throughout my final year at Aberystwyth. I 
have taken many journeys and experimented with different techniques 
and materials to get to where I am today. My illustrations are made 
from pure interest and experimentation. The weird and unique subject 
of phobias and fears has fascinated me. I have illustrated selected phobia 
using a range of media and methods of drawing. The details, textures and 
rhythms in my work are intended to draw in the reader. The illustrations 
that I have made this semester are undoubtedly my best works yet. 
Experiencing both the support and the freedom that the School of Art 
offers has been incredible.



Self-portrait, lithograph, 70 x 100

Amber Harrison-Smith
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

I like to focus my work on the female gaze, making art of women 
for women to view. As a bisexual female artist, I draw strength and 
inspiration from women every day. I have struggled with my sexuality and 
art has been a wonderful way for me to express myself. My interest in the 
nude form came about when I was coming to terms with my attraction 
to women and wanting to normalise this for myself. Using lithography, 
where stones and plates become interchangeable components 
of composition, I am interested in portraying how people change 
appearances, as if through deconstruction new identity is reconstructed.



Scarlet, acrylic on paper, 38 x 28

Tracy Hughes
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

My work endeavours to represent the beautiful and strange in the 
ordinary and familiar. I’ve tried to remove, as far as possible, the erotic 
association of lingerie with a woman’s body, in order to convey my 
fascination with the objects as things in themselves. Lingerie in general 
and the bra in particular, are rarely depicted as a subject in still life. The 
bra, especially, is an extraordinary piece of innovative design technology 
with a long history. The examples that I’ve painted represent a range of 
periods, styles, and tastes.



Bumble’s New Wings, watercolour, 25 x 28

Néna Marie Hyland
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

My ambition as an artist is to create work that is stimulating and 
educational. Work that teaches moral values and self-awareness. I wish 
to educate not only children but the adults reading my stories; about 
the importance of caring for the environment, as well as the other 
sentient beings that live among humanity. The main stimuli to most of 
my work is based around Feminism, Speciesism, self-empowerment and 
environmental awareness. By creating books and illustrations such as 
these, I will be able to communicate important messages to my audience 
without overwhelming them with statistics and facts.



New Beginnings, acrylic on board, 15 x 15 

Alan Jefferies
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

The paintings were made in response to journeys made though both the 
Welsh landscape and my subconscious mind. They are influenced by 
hard-edged abstraction from the 1950’s. This style is nuanced with subtle 
elements of expressionism and spontaneous gesture. The use of acrylic 
paint on a small, regular format has disciplined me, to render a sensitive, 
intensely private focused response to the subject. The painting’s forms 
have great significance for me. Circles, are part of this journey, the sun, 
roundabouts, winding roads, rolling mountains. They also derive from my 
work as a Tai Chi teacher. (They are part of me). 



Nebo 3, acrylic on paper, 35 x 35

Heledd Grug Jones
BA Celfyddyd Gain ac Addysg | BA Fine Art and Education

The paintings depict my home in North Wales: the context of my 
childhood and many happy memories. The view towards the Eryri 
Mountains, Moel Siabod, Tryfan and Snowdon, to name a few, are a 
constant feature of my landscapes. A poem called ‘Nebo’, written by my 
Great Uncle William Jones, was inspired by the same scenes. Reading the 
poem, and seeing the passion he had expressed through words, inspired 
me to do the same in paint. The picture’s intense patterning evokes 
decorative features and a warmth that I associate with the indoors, and 
connects them to the mountainous landscape outside.

Mae fy lluniau yn darlunio fy nghartref yng Ngogledd Cymru: cyd-destun 
fy mhlentyndod a llawer o atgofion melys. Mae’r olygfa o fynyddoedd 
Eryri, rhai yn eu mysg yw Moel Siabod, Tryfan a’r Wyddfa, yn nodweddion 
cyson yn fy nhirluniau. Yr un olygfa oedd ysbrydoliaeth cerdd o’r enw 
‘Nebo,’ a ysgrifennwyd gan fy Hen Daid, William Jones. Wrth ddarllen 
y gerdd, a phrofi’r angerdd a fynegir yn ei eiriau, cefais fy ysbrydoli i 
gyfleu’r un peth drwy beintio. Mae gwaith patrwm dwys y llun yn ennyn 
agweddau addurnol a chynhesrwydd sy’n fy atgoffa o fod dan do, ac yn 
eu cysylltu i’r tirlun mynyddig y tu allan



Manchester Skyline, oil on linen, 40 x 40

Polina Kyprianou
BA Celfyddyd Gain ac Addysg | BA Fine Art and Education

My work is about capturing change. Manchester, a city that provided 
me with subject matter when I was struggling to find a direction, is 
undergoing rapid change. New high-rise towers appear amongst older 
red brick buildings, seemingly overnight, and this is something I find 
aesthetically interesting. I use a limited palette to capture the greys of 
the sky and buildings, and leave areas of raw linen as a base tone. The 
ongoing endeavour of regenerating the city is a challenging subject to 
capture, but one that I think important to record; it is my viewpoint on 
new meeting old.



Dafydd at the Eisteddfod (detail), acrylic, ink and gouache on paper, 23 x 33

Sophie Lewis
BA Celfyddyd Gain a Hanes Celf | BA Fine Art and Art History

The Welsh landscape and the rich cultural history of Wales are central 
to my work as an illustrator. From the towering peaks of Snowdonia to 
the industrial valleys of the south, and from the crumbling castles to the 
temperamental weather, Wales is rich in beauty and places worthy of 
exploration. Through my little red dragon, Dafydd, my illustrations aim 
to take children on a journey through Wales, introducing them to the 
history, landscape and sometimes clichés that have played an important 
role in my childhood and now my identity.

Mae tirwedd Cymru a hanes diwylliannol cyfoethog Cymru’n ganolog i fy 
ngwaith fel darluniwr. O gopaon uchel Eryri i gymoedd diwydiannol y de, 
ac o adfeilion y cestyll i’r tywydd cyfnewidiol, mae gan Gymru gyfoeth 
o brydferthwch a llefydd sy’n haeddu eu harchwilio. Drwy fy nraig goch 
fach, Dafydd, nod fy narluniau yw mynd â phlant ar daith drwy Gymru, 
gan eu cyflwyno i hanes, tirwedd ac ambell waith yr ystrydebau sydd wedi 
chwarae rhan mor bwysig yn fy mhlentyndod a bellach fy hunaniaeth.



The Marvellous Misadventures of Dot and Min, digital art, 17 x 17

Sophie Long
BA Celfyddydau Gain a Llenyddiaeth Saesneg  
BA Fine Art and English Literature

The only thing I could love more than art, is animals. I have always 
sought to find way to incorporate them into my work. The Marvellous 
Misadventures of Dot and Min perfectly demonstrates the love and 
affection I have for my dogs. Thankful for the joy and happiness they 
have brought me over the years, I wanted to commemorate them in a 
children’s book. The story captures their loving, yet equally contrasting 
personalities, the troubles that Min gets into, and the efforts of Dot who 
has to save the day.



Flower Painting 1, acrylic on boards, 15 x 21

Frida Lyholm Limi
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

Flowers are ephemeral; their beauty fades. They remind us that all things 
are perishable, inevitably. However, their splendour can be preserved in a 
different form. This semester, I’ve been working to capture the character 
and spirit of dried flowers. By examining and painting their individual 
essences, shapes, and tones, one by one, I’ve aimed to create a larger 
picture where they all hang and speak together the language of an 
everlasting beauty.

‘There are always flowers for those who want to see them’ (Henri Matisse)

Mae blodau’n ddarfodedig; mae eu prydferthwch yn pylu. Maent yn ein 
hatgoffa fod popeth yn darfod, yn anochel. Fodd bynnag mae modd 
cadw eu hysblander mewn ffurf wahanol. Y semester hwn, rwyf i wedi 
bod yn gweithio ar gipio cymeriad ac ysbryd blodau sydd wedi’u sychu. 
Drwy archwilio a phaentio eu hanfod unigol, eu siapiau a’u lliwiau, un 
wrth un, rwyf i wedi ceisio creu darlun ehangach lle maent i gyd yn 
hongian ac yn siarad iaith prydferthwch tragwyddol gyda’i gilydd.

 ‘Mae blodau ar gael bob amser i’r rheini sy’n dymuno eu gweld’ (Henri 
Matisse)



Pulsing Heart, mezzotint etching, 15 x 21

Luciana Marçal Barata
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

As an artist I am aware of the beauty in both humanity and the natural 
world around me. I am fascinated by both. The forms and patterns of 
nature are so intricate, chaotic, iterative and yet without exact repetition. 
These visually infinite variations in pattern and form are what help to 
stimulate my creative needs. My work is an exploration of the symbiosis 
of nature, in human and plant, their interconnections and parallel 
mutations. Using the mediums of printmaking, painting and illustration I 
have sought to bring together this natural beauty and delicacy. 



The Climb, digital painting, 32 x 42

Dean Mather
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

I have always taken a realist approach to picture making. However, 
my discovery of Photoshop has resulted in a passion to create hyper-
realistic digital paintings. Photoshop is a vital tool for the illustrator. 
It has enabled me to immerse myself in the detail of each painting, 
often exceeding my own expectations. The visual effects and animation 
sequences from the action drama adventure Game of Thrones have been 
my inspiration. I have sought to create my own versions of the marvellous 
fictional lands of Westeros and the characters portrayed in George R. R. 
Martin’s novel A Song of Ice and Fire.



A Million Years of Evolution, silverprint on fibre based paper, 20 x 25

Melissa McIntyre
BA Celfyddyd Gain a Hanes Celf  
BA Fine Art and Art History

My ambition is to create work that is a response to mental illness, 
photographs that aim to resonate and inform. Working on this series, I 
took inspiration from the writer and poet, Sylvia Plath, and in particular 
her novel The Bell Jar, which was her chosen metaphor for depression. 
I found my own symbolism in nature; creeping branches like anxious 
thoughts, or budding flowers for an evolving mind. It has been a 
therapeutic series, documenting my experiences of not only depression 
and anxiety, but also the hard fought for recovery that followed. This is 
my contribution towards eradicating the stigma still surrounding mental 
illness.



Deep Sea Monster, faux mezzotint, 10 x 10

Clodagh Metcalfe
BA Celfyddyd Gain a Hanes Celf | BA Fine Art and Art History

Despite all we know of the deep sea, the dark depths still hold many 
mysteries. This reservoir of life is festooned with nightmarish marine 
beings alongside ethereal bioluminescent creatures that are newly 
discovered everyday; although they rarely make it into the world’s media. 
These artworks attempt to light up their presence for all to see. Using a 
combination of UV reactive inks and the unique visual impact of these 
captivating animals this exhibition presents a collection of the oceans 
intriguingly alien fauna within a dark environment that provides a visual 
opportunity to immerse yourself into the realm of the deep ocean floor.



St Mary’s Church, linocut, 32 x 256

Sophie Mockett
BA Celfyddyd Gain a Hanes Celf  
BA Fine Art and Art History

There is wide variety of architectural styles and periods represented in 
Shrewsbury which is reflected in some of the more notable landmarks 
including St. Chads and St. Mary’s Church. Documentation, recording 
and conservation of these buildings is vastly important and so making 
prints helps to raise awareness of these beautiful structures. My preferred 
medium is linocut, since the graphic quality of the printed line traces 
out the architectural features, highlighting the individuality of these 
ecclesiastical buildings. My ambition is that our architectural heritage is 
preserved and through renovation, old buildings can become functioning 
workspaces fit for the twenty first century.



Mono, digital photograph

Ailia Murray
BA Celfyddydau Creadigol | BA Creative Arts

This photographic project is a cyclical exploration of a single home, 
documenting evidence of life as it changes with the weeks and months. 
In a way, the work becomes a mirror for tiredness and disorientation. In a 
state of being sleep-deprived and over-stressed, lights feel too bright and 
edges too sharp, and yet colours are less vibrant and faded. The objects 
illuminated are largely clutter and mess, things that are outside of their 
proper place. Often, these are things we choose, subconsciously or even 
purposefully, to ignore. Choosing to draw attention to these objects is an 
experience that can be both cathartic and uncomfortable.



 The Hills I Call Home, acrylic on board, 40 x 35

Ashlii Prigmore
BA Celfyddyd Gain a Hanes Celf  
BA Fine Art and Art History

I’m inspired by the landscape around me. I’ve grown up around 
Ceredigion Bay, and this has informed the way that I see and paint the 
world. My work has a sombre air. This reflects the influence of both the 
weather and my emotions. Being on the autistic spectrum, I’ve always 
found it difficult to connect with people. So, I tend to live in my own 
world. I feel that this is reflected in my art. I also want to convey a sense 
of the transience and physicality of the landscape and, in particular, the 
area around Borth, where I live.

Caf fy ysbrydoli gan y dirwedd o fy nghwmpas. Cefais fy magu yn ardal 
Bae Ceredigion, ac mae hyn wedi llywio’r ffordd rwyf i’n gweld ac yn 
paentio’r byd. Mae naws brudd i fy ngwaith. Mae hyn yn adlewyrchu 
dylanwad y tywydd a fy emosiynau. Gan fy mod ar y sbectrwm awtistig, 
rwyf i bob amser wedi ei chael yn anodd creu cyswllt gyda phobl. Felly, 
rwyf i’n tueddu i fyw yn fy myd fy hun. Rwyf i’n teimlo bod hyn yn cael 
ei adlewyrchu yn fy nghelfyddyd. Rwyf i hefyd yn awyddus i gyfleu 
ymdeimlad o fyrhoedledd a natur gorfforol y dirwedd, ac yn benodol, yr 
ardal o gwmpas y Borth, ble’r wyf i’n byw.



Open Your Eyes, digital print, 42 x 60

Mai Thomas
BA Celfyddyd Gain a Llenyddiaeth Saesneg  
BA Fine Art and English Literature

This work is an ongoing observational examination of woodland 
landscape in Ceredigion. I have been exploring the enclosures of trees 
that represent to me my lifelong admiration for the ever-changing natural 
world of my home. Woodland can be regarded as both a place of refuge 
and a place of threat and I have focused on composing scenes that link 
to the wildness that can appear even in the smallest copse. Photography 
has enabled me to explore the mystery and presence of the natural as 
both beautiful and sublime.



The fight for their lives, digital drawing, 29 x 44

Grace Joy Warwick
BA Celfyddyd Gain ac Addysg | BA Fine Art and Education

Edward The Alien

A series of tales written and illustrated by Grace Joy Warwick

Time. If you knew the future, and the future was bad, would you  
want to find a way to change it? Penny and Edward get abducted  
by a species willing to do whatever it takes to change history. But why? 
Who and what are they? And why do they want Penny and Edward? 



Grounded, digital photograph, 10 x 15    

Genevieve Wilson
BA Celfyddydau Creadigol | BA Creative Arts

Inspired by looking at the world through the eyes of a small creature, this 
collection of images presents an alternative perspective for the viewer. 
My work is a narrative, looking through the lens from a different frame of 
reference. Now the viewer too is shrunk, lost in a large world, exploring 
for the first time new dangers and perhaps reaching new discoveries, 
seeking and encountering the re-imagined beauty of an ordinary world 
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